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Abstract
Henan Province, located in the middle of China, is the typical case for a power system predominantly on fossil
fuel and electricity sector, which is also the main emission source in Henan Province. In order to evaluate the
potential for greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction of the electricity sector in Henan Province , this article
analyses different development scenarios based on the “Long-range Energy Alternative Planning System”
(LEAP) model to simulate diversification development patterns. Results showed that there is a potential
reduction in GHG emission in the Henan’s electricity sector. The government should design and implement
different emphasis in different terms. For instance, we founded that the greenhouse gas emission are decreased
considerably in technology priority scenario (8.7 MtCO2) and energy structure optimization scenario (30.30
MtCO2)compared with baseline scenario before 2020, in terms of emission intensity per power unit, during
2005-2020, technology priority scenario, energy structure optimization scenario, and baseline scenario descend
by 16.1%, 19.1%, 14.2%, respectively. Ultimately, it gives some policy advice to the power industry in Henan
province, the advanced generated technologies will be employed to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions greatly
before 2015; however, renewable energy and energy structure adjustment will play the dominant role in reducing
the greenhouse gas emissions in the long term. It is also suggested to develop carbon tax and “Clean
Development Mechanism” (CDM) projects in Henan Province, such as renewable CDM projects, Methane
recovery CDM projects, waste heat/gas/pressure recovery CDM projects, to contribute to the reduction of
greenhouse gas emission in Henan’s electricity sector.
Keywords: electricity sector, greenhouse gas emission, energy model, scenario analysis
1. Introduction
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA) (IEA, 2004), the electricity sector is the main source for
GHG emission in China and it accounts for 50% of the nation’s greenhouse gas emissions. Notoriously, Henan
Province is rich in coal resources and is one of the important thermal power bases in China.
There has been a lot of research on GHG emission reduction in the electricity sector, which mainly focused on
the emission mitigation potential and some relative economic evaluation and influencing factors analysis etc.
(Shrestha et al., 1996; Nag & Parikl, 2005; Steenholf, 2007; Zhang et al., 2007; Gnansounou et al., 2004). For
example, WenjiaCai evaluated three scenarios using the LEAP model to demonstrate that annual reduction
potential of CO2 emissions of China’s electricity sector from 2000 to 2030 was 85Mtto 350Mt (WenjiaCai et al.,
2007). Wetzelaeret reported that the mitigation potential for China’s electricity sector would be 615 MtCO2 in
2010 and 38% of this potential could be realized through the most cost-effectiveness mitigation measures
(Wetzelaeret et al., 2007). Kroeze adopted RAINS Integrated Assessment Model (RAINS-IAM) to analyze
business-as-usual (BAU) scenario plus three best practice technology (BPT) scenarios for emission mitigation of
greenhouse gas from electricity production in China and India up to the year 2020, founded that all three BPT
scenarios have a potential to reduce emissions to about half the 2020 BAU level (Kroeze et al., 2004). Steenhof
used decomposition analysis method to show that electricity demand, efficiency of generation, and sources of
energy were the three main influencing factors (Steenhof et al., 2007). Phananiramai used the Selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) technology to reduced harmful emissions based on The SCR management Tool, which can help
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to plan decrease NOx em
mission (Phan
naniramai et all., 2011). Qianng pointed thatt the effective energy policyy was
the key too reduce GHG
G emissions in
n the electriciity sector (Qiang & Yong, 2010). Xu shhowed that ennergy
efficiency and energy strructure were th
he main influeencing factors (Xu & Jiang, 2006). WeiYim
ming indicatedd that
coal consuumption, geneeration of eneergy structure and emissionn were the maain influencing factors of G
GHG
emission reduction
r
in Chhina’s electriciity sector (Weii et al., 2008).
This studyy focuses on thhe emission red
duction analyssis in Henan’s electricity sector. Mitigationn potential reseearch
has been extensively
e
invvestigated to analysis
a
the Chhina’s electriciity sector (Wen
njiaCai et al., 2010; Wetzelaaer et
al., 2007). However, theere is no specific mitigationn potential anaalysis of proviince-level. Thee reason to chhoose
Henan Proovince as the rresearch objecttive can be staated in two asppects. On the one hand, Hennan Province iis the
typical casse for a powerr system predo
ominantly on fo
fossil fuel, wheere there is a laarge populatioon and is extremely
rich in coaal resource. In other words, Henan
H
Provincce is China in miniature.
m
On the other handd, in China, theermal
power is thhe dominant foorm of power generation
g
whereas Henan Province
P
is the important therrmal power baase of
China. With the thermall capacity imprroving, the greeenhouse gas emission
e
is inccreasing dram
matically. Thereefore,
it is necesssary to research the mitigatio
on potential off Henan’s electtricity sector.
2. Henan’s Electricity S
Sector Status
m
and more power demannd with the steaady and high-sspeed development
Henan, as a populous prrovince, has more
t higher andd higher energyy consumption
n and greenhoouse gas emisssions.
of its econnomy, which tthen leads to the
Figure 1 provides
p
a historic contextt for understannding the trennds during th
he middle andd long term (N
NBS,
2000-20099). While the change in pow
wer generatingg capacity hass been positivee during 19788-2008, increase of
200.77 MW
W, 272.24 MW
W, and 117.14 MW during 22006, 2007, 20008, respectiveely. Therefore,, it is significaant to
research onn the emissionn-reducing poteential of power industry in Henan
H
Provincee.

Figurre 1. Recent treends in power generating cappacity in Henaan, 1978-2008
2.1 Analyssis of Power G
Generation Stru
ucture
Henan proovince is curreently dominateed by thermall power generration, hydro and
a renewablee power generration
subsidiary. In 2008, thee total installeed electricity capacity reachhed 45.58 Mk
kW; thermal installed
i
electrricity
capacity reached 42.51 MkW, annuall thermal-electtric power genneration capaccity reached 188.3
1
billion kkWh,
nearly 93..3% of the tootal installed electricity cappacity and 955.8% of the to
otal power caapacity generaation,
separately (Figure 2); hhydro installeed electricity ccapacity reachhed 2.94 MkW
W, annual hydro-electric power
generationn capacity reached 7.8 billion
n kWh; new ennergy installed electricity cap
pacity reached 0.13 MkW, annnual
new energy-electric pow
wer generation reached 0.41 bbillion kWh.
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Figure 2. The capacity structure of Henan Province in the year 2008
Henan has abundant coal resources and reserves are relatively stable, which is the typical case for analysis the
power system with fossil fuel, inter alia, dominated by coal resource. In 2007, output of coal in Henan Province
reached 189 Mtce (million tons of coal equivalent), which is the third largest coal production province in China.
Meanwhile, the convenient transportation provides advantageous conditions for building a thermal power base of
China. However, there is great pressure for the sustainable production of coal. For example, the coal resources
geology exploration efficiency is not high, the existing reserves only accounts for 2.4% of China, and the
reserve-production ratio is lower than national average.
Henan produces a little oil and nature gas as its own energy accounting for 67% and 53%, respectively. Owing to
the limitation of the resource endowment, the yield of the oil and nature gas reduces sharply, thus the
contradiction of supply and demand is becoming more and more obvious. The central government implements
west-east gas transmitting project and Sichuan gas transmitting Henan project to solve problems above.
In 2008, Henan renewable installed electricity capacity reached 2.78 MkW which accounted for around 6.3% of
total installed electricity capacity, especially, non-hydro and hydro installed electricity capacity come up to
0.1935 MkW and 2.58MkW, respectively. The xiaolangdi and sanmenxia hydropower station installed electricity
capacity achieved 1.94 MkW and 0.41 MkW, respectively. In addition, there were the others small hydro power
developed 746 places whose installed electricity capacity reached 0.237 MkW. Nevertheless, the hydro-electric
was facing to exhaust due to the limitation of the water endowment.
Wind power is the most mature way for a new energy power generation which has advanced technology,
appropriate scale, and well commercial development. Although Henan belongs to weak wind area, it has three
rich wind resource zones. Currently, Henan has built sanmenxia wind power station and fangcheng wind power
plant, therefore, there has a large number of wind resource in an undeveloped state. Provincial government has
established an ambitious target of wind power generation 0.2 MkW which promotes sanmenxia, nanyang, and
xinyang wind power station to be speedily built.
Biomass power generation is an extraordinary part of power generation to curb levels of greenhouse gas
emissions. Henan has a large number of biomass resources such as straw, corn, bush, and forest stock. In 2005,
national government implemented ‘Renewable Resources Law of the People's Republic of China’ to accelerate
the development of renewable industry, therewith, provincial government has also approved 19 biomass projects
which total installed electricity generation reached 0.4 MkW in 2008, As a result, biomass power generation in
Henan will become more and more prominent in power industry during 11th Five Year Plan (FYP) or more years.
Solar photovoltaic power generation is now accepted as one of the clean energy sources which have already
obtained development in recent years. The solar radiation in Henan is between 4600~5000 MJ/m2 which is the
second adequate radiation province in China.
2.2 Analysis of Power Generation Efficiency
There are many indicators to evaluate power generating efficiency status (Yao et al., 2010), which mainly
includes coal consumption of power generation, coal consumption of power supply, coal consumption of heat
supply, heat efficiency, and comprehensive power thermal efficiency et al. In this article, we analyzed two
indicators which were coal consumption of power supply and comprehensive power thermal efficiency
respectively. Table 1 provides coal consumption of power supply and a historic context for understanding the
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trends from
m 2002 to 20008 in Henan province.
p
In 20008, the coal consumption of
o power suppply reached 3443.50
grams of coal
c equivalentt/kWh (gce/kW
Wh), which waas less than thaat of China (349gce/kWh).
Table 1. Coal consumptiion of power su
upply in Henann, 2002-2008
yyear
22002
22003
22004
22005
22006
22007
22008

coal consumpption of powerr supply (gce/k
kWh)
408
409
411
390.199
377.199
360.733
343.500

Compreheensive thermal efficiency off power generaation is calculated specifically for heat eqquivalent of power
generationn and heat conssumption of po
ower generatioon which principle calculatio
on is described by formulate (1):
(1)

Table 2 diisplays averagge comprehenssive power theermal efficienncy and averag
ge GHGs emission efficienccy in
China’s poower industriall, 2000. It can be observed thhat the power efficiency
e
of hydro
h
(70%) is higher than thhat of
any other fuels with coaal (40%), natu
ural gas (50%)), and oil (47%
%). Whereas th
he GHGs emiission efficienccy of
coal (1.11 kg CO2/kWh)) is higher than
n that of any otther fuels suchh as natural gass (0.47 kg CO2/kW) and oil ((0.71
kg CO2/kW
W).
Table 2. Average
A
comprrehensive pow
wer thermal effficiency and average
a
GHGss emission effficiency in Chhina’s
power induustrial, 2000
Fuuel
Cooal
Naturre gas
O
Oil
Hyydro
Nucclear
Wi
Wind
Other reenewable

Average
A
comprrehensive power
thermal effficiency %
35-45
400-58
45-50
600-80
25-35
100-20
5--15

Averagee GHGs emissiion
efficien
ncy kg CO2/kW
Wh
1.11
0.47
0.71

2.3 Analyssis of Electricitty Sector Policcy Status
National and
a provinciall energy conseervation and G
GHGs mitigatiion policies haave always reegarded as a m
major
factor in macro
m
effect foor Henan’s electricity, inter aalia, GHGs em
mission target. Thus, it is neccessary to evaaluate
energy connservation andd GHGs mitigaation policies. The central annd provincial government
g
from unit scale,, coal
consumptiion of power ggeneration, hyd
dro consumptioon, auxiliary power
p
rate, pow
wer transmissiion losses rate,, SO2
emissions,, and differenttial power pricces, promulgatte and implem
ment a series of
o policies to vigorously
v
devvelop
electricity sector.
nd Reform C
Commission (hereafter
(
nam
med NDRC) promulgated and
In 2007, National Deevelopment an
YP energy dev
velopment plann, setting the targets
t
for pow
wer industry duuring the 11th FYP,
implementted the 11th FY
all these inndicators suchh as thermal po
ower generatioon reduce 15 gce/kWh,
g
auxiliary power rate
r
decrease 11.4%,
the rate off waste water aattain 100% (N
NDRC, 2007), soot and SO2 emissions dro
op to 1.2g andd 2.7g, respectiively.
Shortly aftter, the provinccial governmen
nt also proposed some targetts in the Henan
n’s 11th FYP ennergy development
plan. Thesse targets are fo
following: totall installed pow
wer generation surpass 45 MkW, the propoortion of singlee unit
more than 0.3 MkW reacch 55%, and th
he average coaal consumptionn of thermal po
ower supply beelow 370 gce/kkWh.
d the Renewabble Energy Laaw in 2005. Th
he explorationn and utilizatioon of
Chinese government has promulgated
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renewable resource as a priority to R&D of relevant technologies in high-tech industries and has brings into
national science and technology development plan and high-tech industrial plan. It has earmarked special funds
to support R&D of relevant technologies, pilot project, decrease cost production, and improve the quality of
production.
In 2007, China’s state council announced a comprehensive working plan to accelerate the closing of small
thermal power generation (state council, 2007). The policy determined whether the outdated capacity that main
includes single unit installed electricity capacity of thermal power 50MW or below, coal consumption of power
supply more than the average level of 10% in this province (area, city) or national level of 15%, and phasing out
coal-fired plants on the basis of relevant laws et al. It has determined to build more efficient power system (the
proportion of single unit installed electricity capacity of thermal power 300 MW, 0.6 MkW and 1 MkW achieved
80%, 70%, and 60%, respectively) replaced inefficient plants. The target of the small thermal power generation
closures reached 5 0000 MW. During this time, Henan’s government has published and implemented the
medium and long term special plan for energy conservation to response central government request. In addition,
it has promulgated a series of relevant policies (such as optimal dispatching of generation and generation rights
trading) to accelerate the closures of small thermal power generation. To be on track, the amount of capacity
closures reached 60060 MW, resulting in savings 69 Mtce and 139 MtCO2 in China (NDRC, 2009). From 2006
through 2009, the cumulative closures were 3140 MW, 14380 MW, 16690 MW, and 26170 MW, respectively.
The closures of Henan’s power industrial reached 24 MW, 1543 MW, and 2406.25 MW during 2006, 2007, and
2008, respectively (NDRC,2009). Overall, it appears that this program exceed their target.
3. Overview of LEAP-Henan Model
Long-range Energy Alternative Planning System (LEAP), a comprehensive energy-environment analysis tool, is
a bottom-up model, providing a platform for structuring data, developing energy balances, projecting demand
and supply scenarios, to estimate associated emissions and evaluating alternative policies (Yophy et al., 2010;
Jianyi et al., 2010). Ernst Worrell, Tobias Fleiter, and Koopmans provided an excellent discussion of the
advantages and limitations of bottom-up models (Ernst et al., 2004; Tobias et al., 2011; Koopmans et al., 2001).
In this study, we combine the LEAP model with Henan’s electricity sector to successfully construct the
“LEAP-Henan Model”. In the model, the time span of the analysis was 2009-2020, including the “12th FYP and
13th FYP”. The calculation of energy consumption & GHG emissions were emulated by the method of JianyiLin
(Jianyi et al., 2010). The historical data, from 2005 to 2008 used in trend forecasting, were derived from the
survey cooperated with Henan Provincial Development and Reform Commission. The year 2009 is set as the
baseline year due to data constraints. The greenhouse gas emission factors were taken from the “IPCC
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories”. The greenhouse gas emissions of Henan’s electricity
sector under each scenario could be attained through setting the generation proportion of specific fuel type,
linked with the energy intensity and emission factor. The mitigation potential of Henan’s electricity sector can be
achieved through comparing the emissions under three scenarios.
The power demand was assumed to be same in all scenarios and was predicted independently from LEAP-Henan
model. It could avoid the uncertainty in power generation prediction. In order to demonstrate the future
greenhouse gas mitigation potential, this study employs three scenarios to simulate the different development
paths in the electricity sector: the baseline scenario, the technology priority scenario and energy structure
optimization scenario. These scenarios are primarily driven by three factors: power demand, generating
efficiency and power energy structure. Lastly, it gives a projection on electricity sector emission through
scenario comparison and the mitigation potential could be acquired.
3.1 Power Demand
According to the economic development plan and historical development trends of Henan Province from 2000 to
2020, the power demand is predicted based on the trend analysis of economic development of central and
provincial levels. The average annual growth rate of Henan’s power demand was 8.9% from 1978 to 2008 and it
was 13.4% from 2000 to 2008. The growth rate of Henan’s power demand was below 10% in 2008 as a result of
the global financial crisis. Based on the state macro-control, the average annual growth rate of Henan’s power
demand keeps 10% from 2009 to 2020 which is predicted through simulation of growth trend. The power
demand from 2010 to 2020 is shown as following, refer to Table 3.
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Table 3. Henan’s power demand prediction
Power demand (10000 kWh)
Average annual rate

2005
13818115

2008
19719754

2010
23000000
8.02%

2015
43200000
13.4%

2020
60000000
6.8%

3.2 Scenario Structure and Assumptions
3.2.1 Baseline Scenario Analysis
Baseline scenario is the most conservative scenario, which assumes that the past trends continue in the future and
national macro-control for energy saving and emission reduction will be taken in to consideration.
In LEAP model, there are two factors – process efficiency and maximum availability which are related with
generating efficiency. Table 4 provides process efficiency and maximum availability data for 2005 through 2020.
The process efficiency is the percentage ratio of energy outputs to feedstock energy inputs in each process. We
use 100% efficiency for hydropower and renewable electricity generation systems. The maximum availability of
a process is the ratio of the maximum energy produced to what would have been produced if the process ran at
full capacity for a given period (expressed as a percentage). The process efficiency in baseline scenario is in line
with the fact of Henan province and it is the lowest comparing with the other scenarios. The process efficiency of
new built coal-fired power units is 50% and that of existing coal-fired power units is 30%.
Table 4. Generating efficiency setting in the baseline scenario
Baseline scenario
Process efficiency
Maximum availability
50%
85%
30%
60%
28%
80%
80%
70%
100%
70%
100%
50%
80%
80%
100%
30%

Type
New built coal-fired power units
Existing coal-fired power units
Natural gas
Wind power
Hydropower
Nuclear power
Biomass power
Solar power

In the baseline scenario, it remains the tendency until the year 2009, which does not take new plans into
consideration. Table 5 shows the result of the power energy structure up to 2005 and forecast figures from 2009
to 2020. To the year 2020, the coal-fired power generation percent will be 86.35% and the hydropower percent
will be 6.05%.
Table 5. Power energy structure in baseline scenario
Coal-fired power units
Existing small scale
New built large scale
Natural gas
Hydropower
Nuclear power
Other renewable energy
Wind power
Biomass
Solar

2005

2010

2015

0.460
0.451
0
0.0882

0.243
0.651
0.0297
0.0717

0.0848
0.838
0.0271
0.0452

0

0.00428
0.00143
0.00285

0.00463
0.00116
0.00289
0.000579

2020
0.0555
0.808
0.0258
0.0605
0.0413
0.00868
0.00165
0.00619
0.000826

3.2.2 Technology Priority Scenario
In the technology priority scenario, the advanced generating technologies are the key development target.
Installed capacities of current power plants have been enlarged and small-scale equipment’s have been phased
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out of the market. The technology level is high than in baseline scenario.
Table 6 provides a detailed data in the technology priority scenario. With the rapid development of society,
advanced generation technologies have been widely introduced, such as integrated gasification combined cycle
(IGCC) and Natural gas combined cycle (NGCC).
Table 6. Generating efficiency setting in the technology priority scenario
Type
New built coal-fired power units
Existing coal-fired power units
Natural gas
Wind power
Hydropower
Nuclear power
Biomass power
Solar power

Technology priority scenario
Process efficiency Maximum availability
51%
85%
30.5%
60%
28%
80%
80%
70%
100%
70%
100%
50%
80%
80%
100%
30%

In order to compare the mitigation potential brought by advanced technologies, the power energy structure in
technology priority scenario is assumed the same to that in baseline scenario.
3.2.3 Energy Structure Optimization Scenario
In the energy structure optimization scenario, the power energy structure adjustment will be put in the first place.
The clean energy and renewable energy power plants such as hydropower, nuclear, wind and solar will have a
larger generation ratio.
To compare the mitigation potential brought by energy structure optimization, the generating efficiency in energy
structure optimization scenario is assumed the same to that in baseline scenario.
The proportion of renewable energy in power energy structure will be improved greatly (see table 7). The
hydropower in Henan province is limited and has been nearly exploited to the maximum. Henan is rich in
biomass energy and possesses unique advantage to develop biomass power projects. The objective in “11th
five-year Plan” has been realized. The installed capacity of wind power and biomass power will achieve 500000
KW in 2010.
Table 7. Power energy structure in energy structure optimization scenario
Energy structure optimization scenario
2005
2010
2015
2020
Coal-fired power units
Existing small scale
New built large scale
Natural gas
Hydropower
Nuclear power
Other renewable energy
Wind power
Biomass
Solar

0.460
0.451
0
0.0882

0.241
0.651
0.0297
0.0717

0.0755
0.838
0.0271
0.0452

0
0
0
0

0.00571
0.00190
0.00381
0

0.0139
0.00289
0.00985
0.00116

0.0427
0.808
0.0258
0.0605
0.0413
0.0215
0.00331
0.0165
0.00165

4. Simulation Results and Discussion
4.1 Greenhouse Gas Emission and Emission Reduction Potential
Figure 3 illustrates the greenhouse gas emissions from different scenarios. 2005 is the base year. It can be seen
that the greenhouse gas emission continues to increase from 2010 to 2020 in all scenarios. Baseline scenario
represents the most conservative greenhouse gas emission projection. In the baseline scenario, the key
assumption is that no measures will be implemented during the scenario period; therefore, the baseline scenario
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provides a reference vision of how energy demand and GHG emissions in Henan Province would evolve if the
provincial government does nothing to influence long-term trends. The model indicates that if keeping the
development tendency, from 2005 to 2020, there is likely to be 383.9 Mt or more CO2eq emitting from Henan’s
electricity sector every year.

500
400
300
200
100

Baseline scenario

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

0

Technology priority scenario

Energy structure optimization scenario

Figure 3. The greenhouse gas emission in different scenarios
Technology priority scenario, which considers the advanced generating technologies, can achieve emissions of
4397 Mt CO2eq. The greenhouse gas emissions of technology priority scenario are 8.7 Mt CO2eq more than that
of baseline scenario. Therefore, it is very necessary to improve the generating efficiency by advanced generation
technologies.
Energy structure optimization scenario, characterized by its aggressive renewable energy generation, will emit
4181 MtCO2eq in 2020, which is 30.3 MtCO2eq less than baseline scenario and 21.6 MtCO2eq less than
technology priority scenario.
Comparing the emissions of technology priority scenario and energy structure optimization scenario, the
emission of technology priority scenario is lower than that of energy structure optimization scenario before the
year 2015. It implies that the advanced generated technologies will be employed to reduce the greenhouse gas
emissions greatly before 2015 and in the long term, renewable energy and energy structure adjustment will play
the dominant role in reducing the greenhouse gas emissions.
4.2 Greenhouse Gas Emission Intensity
Table 8presentsclearly the results for greenhouse gas emission intensity. With the development of electricity
sector, the greenhouse gas emission intensity in each scenario will decrease from 2005 to 2020. It is because of
the energy-saving policies implement and advanced technologies employment. When comparing three scenarios,
we find that the greenhouse gas emission intensity decreases more rapidly in the other two scenarios than
baseline scenario. In technology priority scenario, it can realize 16.1% reduction in 2020 compare with 2005. In
energy structure optimization scenario, it can realize 19.1% reduction in 2020 than 2005.
Table 8. Greenhouse gas emission intensity in different scenarios (kg CO2/kWh)
Baseline scenario
Technology priority scenario
Energy structure optimization scenario

2006-2010
0.89
0.874
0.888

2011-2015
0.806
0.781
0.8002

2016-2020
0.763
0.734
0.72

This paper presents the greenhouse gas mitigation potential in Henan’s electricity sector up to 2020 under three
scenarios. The mitigation potential is very huge and we should adopt corresponding reducing measures in
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different development phase. It is also appears that it could contribute to somewhere between approximately 9%
and 13% of the savings required to support Henan Province’s efforts to meet their targets. It is in line with the
previous research in this field. Some papers which assessed the cost of mitigation measures concluded that the
renovation of conventional thermal power plants was prior to use to realize emission reduction, followed by the
renewable energy power generation whose cost was more highly (Zhang et al., 2007). Limited by the generating
efficiency and power generation of different units from 2005 to 2008, we have to employ the estimated value
taken from the literatures.
5. Conclusion
This paper conducted a study about different scenarios of greenhouse gas emissions in the power industry in
Henan Province; the LEAP-Henan model was designed when we grasp the power industry in Henan repository,
then, through the reasonable and strict hypotheses, we forecast the power industry GHGs mitigation in Henan in
different scenarios. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:
There is huge potential of GHG emission reduction in Henan’s electricity sector. in terms of emissions, that of
technical priority scenario in 2020 is 8.7 MtCO2eq less than the baseline scenario , and that of energy structure
optimization scenarios is 30.3 MtCO2eq less than the baseline scenario. In terms of the emission intensity of
electricity generation, the technology priorities and energy structure optimization scenarios are significantly
lower than that of the baseline scenario. It decreased by 14.27% from 2005 to 2020 in the baseline scenario,
16.02% in the technology priority scenario and 18.92% in the energy structure optimization scenario; therefore,
the power industry in Henan Province has great potential to reduce GHGs mitigation.
By comparing the technical priority and energy structure optimization scenarios, we can obtain the technical
priority GHGs scenarios emissions less than energy structure optimization scenarios in 2016, after that, the
situation is just opposite. These shows that power generation, in the near future, to adopt advanced technology
can achieve better emission reduction, however, renewable energy development and energy structure adjustment
will fundamentally change the greenhouse gas emissions in the long term. Therefore, in order to achieve the
theoretical scenarios emission reduction, the power industry in Henan should focus on promoting the power
industry restructuring, strengthening and improving power generation scheduling approach, focusing on the
development of high parameters, high-capacity, high efficiency thermal power, and speed up the shutdown coal
consumption, heavy pollution of small thermal power units, at the same time, the traditional power plant must
increase competitiveness through upgrading, the development of clean coal technology should promoting
actively and accelerate wind power, straw power generation ,nuclear power development.
Henan need to develop the carbon tax and renewable energy “Clean Development Mechanism” (CDM) projects,
reuse of methane generation CDM project (landfill gas power generation, coal bed methane power generation,
and coke oven gas power generation), and the pressure of waste gas or heat power generation project. For the
highly cost and undeveloped technology in local areas, we can use CDM projects to achieve local sustainable
development.
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